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FLOATING HOSPITALS. 

Year after year this. journal has  called atten- 
tion to the waste of waters in oldFat11er  Thames, 
as he passes through London  town, and SO 
steadily oat to sea, in so far as the  health of its 
people is concerned ; and by its people we refer 
not to thosehappy birds of passage who flit from 
lovely .country houses and rest wing  awhile 
on their palace  perches in its airy West End, 
but  to  the pale-faced,'. patient, toiling masses 
born and bred in rookeries, who from year's 
end to  year's end never breathe a whiff of pure 
ozone. It is in these rookeries that masses of 
people ara bred and live--poor  undersized 
wizened beings who  do not know what t,he .joy 
of vitality means-rickety  bones, suppurating 
glands, poisoned  blood,  dazed  brains ! Where, 
iindeed, in this  great city, is it possible to  pass 
iithout meeting these wrecks cSf humanity 1 
And  every  day, up. and down, up and down 
the cool fresh water passes, with never a float- 
ing house of pleasure for the poor, a floating 
hospital for the sick, a floating play-house  for 
its sad-eyed, dead-hearted children. 

For years  past, the sea-side cities in America 
have by private benevolence,  provided  fine float- 
ing hospitals for sick  children during the  summer, 
months, and that planned for beautiful breezy 
Boston is nearest perfection. ' In it the treat- 
ment of. all  kinds of children's  diseases is 
provided  for, with room for the mothers also.' 
'This year a new, vessel has been  planned with' 
four  decks. Forward o n  the main  deck, there 
ire two  wards,  each  with sixteen beds, together 
Tvith the necessary  examining and  treatment 
rooms. Further aft is a room specially  designed 
for the modification of milk.  Various  offices 
rind special -rooms for  doctors,  nurses,  and 
guests, with 'the requisite toilet facilities, are 
d s o  provided for on this deck:  On the lower 
cleclr the, contagious  mards are located. In 
this  part of the boat there is also an at'mos-' 
pheric plant, making it possible to maintain 
an even temperature whatever the external 
conditions may be. An autopsy room , and 
morgue are also  provided  for. The upper deck 
has four large ivards,  each with sixteen beds 
and the necessary  accessories, The deck  above 
this is t u  serve for the use of so-called out- 
patients, who  no doubt will 'form the Teater 
contiqgent of the  tutal number of c a ildren 
treated. 

NOW, why  should not London  also  have ita 
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